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The first treatment should
be lifestyle modification. If
overweight or obese, weight
loss should be pursued. All of
us should exercise at least two
to three hours weekly. We
should limit our salt intake to
less than 2,000 mg daily (read
those labels!). Additionally,
smokers should quit and alco-
hol intake should be decreased
(or eliminated). If lifestyle
changes don’t work, medica-
tions are the next step. There
are numerous types of blood
pressure lowering drugs. Space
limits discussing them here.

—Dr. Jon C. Burdzy is a family practice
physician with Physicians’ Primary Care of
Southwest Florida in the Fort Myers office at
7780 Cambridge Manor Place, Suite C
(275-6778).

QUESTION OF THEWEEK

What’s treatment
for hypertension?

DR. JON C.
BURDZY
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TREATMENT!
AGreat NewNon Surgical
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For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in SW Florida...

NervePAIN?
AnklePAIN?
HeelPAIN?
LegPAIN?
ToePAIN?

Platelet Rich Plasma

Weoffer on site Physical Therapy,X-Ray,MRI,Vascular Studies

That does not involve surgery or cortisone
injections for relief of arthritis, sports
injuries, ligament and tendon pain.

At 12Convenient locations to serve you better

Sclerotherapy for Nerve Pain
We offer new successful non-surgical
treatment to help with nerve pain.
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Don’t take health for granted
Unfortunately, not a week goes by when I

don’t hear about another person coming
down with an unexpected illness or cancer.
When this happens it rocks the world of the
person, their family and friends. It makes
everyone sit up and take notice and it
frightens many into making a new-found
commitment to their health.

Why is it that we have to hear bad news
before we start taking care of ourselves?
We know that so many cancers and other
illnesses develop for genetic reasons, so
why would we let an unhealthy lifestyle

increase our chances of developing them?
There really is no good answer other than
thinking that many folks believe, “It won’t
happen to me.”

As we know, that is not the case. Bad
things often happen to good people, so
please don’t take your health for granted.
Please reread my past articles and read
future articles for suggestions on how to
stay healthy. It’s easier than you think! Feel
free to contact me with medical questions,
concerns or additional advice on how to
stay healthy.

DR. SAL SAYS

DR. SALVATORE
LACAGNINA
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP

“I’m too busy.” Do you hear
that from friends who
don’t do things that are

good for them, like exercise?
What they mean is: “I’m busy
doing things that I’d rather do
than exercise.”

McMaster University in
Ontario, Canada, has been a
major source of research in the
field of high-intensity interval
training. The initial research
focused on HIT that involved
all-out effort – working in
bursts of 30 seconds, followed
by four minutes of recovery on

FITNESS BEYOND 50

Interval training: Less
time, better results

HARRY H.
GAINES
harry@fitnessbeyond
fifty.com
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healthy happening
Learn to help
yourself and take
charge of your own
life. GETTY IMAGES

» Learn How to Be Your Own Life Coach Southwest Flori-
da certified master life coach Mir Lynne Pietrzyk of Shift and
Wake Up is offering a life coach training certification pro-
gram. The program is aimed at both those who desire to
improve their own lives and those who wish to launch a new
career. For information, visit shiftandwakeup.com and view
the calendar of events. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. My Self Care Center,
1939 Park Meadows Drive, Suite 1, Fort Myers. Cost is $200 a
week. 253-2884.

Flip over that cookie package or turn
around your sauce jar. Drop your eyes
to that list below the nutrition facts.
When it comes to the ingredient list,

less is more.
Consider that tip No. 1.
Jens Schuppenhauer recalls his exaspera-

tion while shopping for organic rose hip tea at
Whole Foods Market.

“I looked at the labels and saw 20 ingredi-
ents,” said Schuppenhauer of Naples, shaking
his head at the recent memory. “So I looked
and looked, until I found an ingredient list of
two words: rose hip.”

Health-conscious people want to know what
exactly they’re eating when they buy packaged
foods. The truth to the tricky advertising
claims on the front labels often lies buried on
the back— if you know where and how to look.

As a holistic health coach from Restorative
Healing from the Inside Out in Estero, Karen
Callan tries to stick to foods in their natural
form, limiting processed food as much as she
can. Callan is particular about what kinds of oil
she eats.

She’s spotted salad dressings advertising
they’re made with olive oil, and then she
flipped them over only to read “canola oil” and
“soybean oil” at the start of the ingredient list,

HEALTHY FOODS

Do you
know
what you
are eating?
Don’t be fooled by your food. Read
and understand what the labels
really show about nutrition.

By Amy Sowder
asowder@news-press.com

EVENMORE
Want to avoid ingredient labels
altogether? Eat whole foods at your
grocery store or find a farmers market
near you at news-press.com/taste.
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